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County fair
starts Friday,
Everlys here
by Therese Drake
staff reporter

BG News/Michael Moore

Signs tell of the event (right). The Wood County Fair, and employees are working diligently (above) to make sure the fair starts
without a hitch. This year, the fair features the music of several area
and well-known bands. Raspberry Jam. Loved by Millions and the
world-famous Everly Brothers. The 38th annual Wood County fair
starts Friday, Aug. 5 at 6:30 p.m. with the traditional parade around
the race track. Tickets for general admission may be purchased at
the gate, and tickets for the Everly Brothers concerts may be bought
at Finders Records, and at the Central Administration office, located on the fairgrounds.
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grounds
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Bright colorful lights, organ
music, ferris wheels and cotton
candy, all tell-tale signs that the
fair is coming to town. This year
the 38th Wood County Fair
brings all these familiar attractions to Bowling Green starting
Friday, Aug. 5.
The fair will open at 6:30 p.m.
with its traditional opening parade around the racetrack. The
parade, made up mainly of Junior Fair exhibits, has "more
floats entered this year than we
ever have had before," according to the office assistant at the
fairgrounds.
At the end of the parade route,
the Jr. Fair King and Queen will
be crowned and the fair will officially commence with concerts
by both Raspberry Jam, a
Toledo band, and Loved by Millions.
The Everly Brothers, a band
popular in the late '50s and early
'60s, is the feature entertainment performing Saturday night
at 8:00 p.m. The duo, who
stopped performing together in
1973, reunited ten years later in
1983 at Royal Albert Hall. According an Everly Brothers
press release, Phil Everly says
mat he feels that having gained
more experience adds depth to
the music.
"I have a theory that you can
sing the blues at 40 better than
you can at 20. You have to be
able to understand about love,
heartache or whatever," Phil
Everly said.
Other entertainment for the
fair includes the gospel group

Nelons which will perform, like
the other groups, at the grandstands surrounding the racetrack.
Harness racing will be the
evening highlight on both Monday and Tuesday evening with
parimutuel bets being taken.
Wednesday night a demolition
derby will be featured for an additional cost of $2.50 for adults
and $1.25 inside the racetrack.
During the week, stage coach
rides will be offered on the
grounds and Wilful Stumble, a
one-man band, will be traversing the grounds playing to people on the fairway.
The livestock shows, a main
part of the Jr. Fair, will go on as
planned despite the recent
droughts. According to Pat
Frost, secretary manager of the
fair, the animals have suffered
from greater heat stress than in
the past, but the livestock exhibits will be judged as usual.
Attendance at the fair for its
duration is estimated between
60,000 and 70,000 according to
Frost. "We like to think that
every year we've added enough
things to improve the fair (and
its attendance \" she said.
General admission tickets can
be purchased at the gate for
$3.50. The cost for a week long
pass is $10.00. Tickets for the
Everly Brothers concert can be
purchased at either Finders Records and Tapes or at the Central Admissions Office at the
fairgrounds. The seat prices are
$15.00 for track, $12.00 for reserve and $8.00 for general admission to the concert. If the
tickets are purchased before
Saturday night, no gate fee will
be charged.

Heat can be a stress factor
High temperatures often cause anxiety, depression
by Stacy Manges
staff reporter

Evidence indicates that a
lengthy heat wave may result in
stress. Many side effects occur
from this stress that you may
not be aware of. It aggravates
sleep, reduces sexual interest,
causes depression and asthma
complications and anxiety due
to worry.
According to Morris Weinberger, educational administration
and supervision, "Stress is seldom recognized. It goes on inside the body and you only see
what is the end of a long process.
It builds up over a long period of
time like an ulcer or asthma."
He said there are three types
of stress caused by heat.
"The first problem is the body's need for fluids," he said.

"Stress is seldom recognized. It goes on
inside the body and you only see what is
the end of a long process."
--Morris Weinberger, professor
"You perspire more than you crops. Another would be the
are aware of. Some people in- summer jobs lost by students
crease their salt intake. This is because the heat interfered,"
not advised. A little extra salt is Weinberger said.
enough."
There are two ways to recogAnother problem is the irrita- nize stress in the early stages,
ble reaction caused by the heat.
Weinberger said.
"People get more upset than
they would in cooler weather," "If you feel wiped out and you
Weinberger said.
want to know whether you are
truthfully fatigued or stressed
He said the third problem is go for a walk or do laps in the
the worry caused by a loss due to pool. If you feel better after mild
the heat.
exercise, it was stress," Wein"A great example would be berger said.
the farmers who have lost their
A cycle of feeling good and be-

ing let down afterward without
cause is another sign of stress.
"Talk to a friend. They will
tell you that you are not all
right," Weinberger added.
There are ways to reduce the
stress caused by heat. The most
important thing to remember
when the thermometer is up is to
drink lots of water. Do not drink
alcoholic beverages or sugery
drinks without drinking water
also. These are depleting the
body of fluids.
He also said taking it easy will
reduce stress.
"The college community is
nutty. I see people jogging in the
middle of the afternoon. They're
wacko. They're abusing their
bodies," Weinberger said.
Get the heat under control.
According to Weinberger, you
should give yourself permission
to do something cool. Go to the
library, the mall, or the movies.

BG News Michael Moore
Runners continue to exercise, despite the record temperatures affecting
northwest Ohio. Experts advise "taking it easy" while temperatures remain high, by exercising later in the day and drinking a lot of fluids.

Ice cream sales down Heat affects
Ice Arena ice

Bowling Green residents just aren't licking the
heat with ice cream, according to local merchants.
Although temperatures are hovering in the record high 95-100 degrees range, according to the
National Weather Service in Toledo, ice cream
sales have not increased at area ice cream stores.
"Like I tell my customers, I'd rather have it 80
degrees 365 days a year. Everyone comes out then
— it's warm, it's comfortable, it's livable. When
it's 100 degrees, it's too hot," said Meredith Myles,
owner of Dairy Queen, 434 E. Wooster St.
Myles added that in extreme heat, ice cream
melts too fast for comfortable eating. Therefore,
beverage sales have increased rather than ice
cream sales.
"I'm selling more lemonade than ever," he said.
Stewart Young, assistant manager of Steve's Ice
Cream, 102 N. Main St., said customers there tend
to stop in the store for ice cream later in the evening, when temperatures have cooled down.
''Actually, when its terribly hot out, we don't get
many people in," he said.
David Maley, general manager of Founder's
Food Operations, said he has no way to compare
current bevarage and ice cream sales with sales
from last spring or summer. He did say, however,
people are eating fewer of the hot meals, and more
salads and fresh fruits.
Maley said he has noticed ice cream sales in the

cafeteria during the day are not very high, but
Zza's, Founder's snack bar where ice cream and
milkshakes are sold, business is booming.
"We do more business at night than during the
dinner meals," he said.
Some students said they do more than indulge in
cool snacks to beat the heat, such as go to Jerome
Library or the Student Union, where there is air
conditioning.
Others said they just crank up fans in their
rooms. Sue Vopicka, freshman special educaton
major, said she keeps three fans going in her room
in Founders Quadrangle, but that it doesn't help
much.
"It just blows in more hot air," she said.
Dave Osmond, freshman construction technology major, keeps an ice chest filled with ice right by
his fan, which cools the air being drawn in.
One resident of McDonald Quadrangle who did
not wish to disclose her name, said she sits in front
of an open refridgerator in her room to keep cool.
Three other young Bowling Green residents also
spend a lot of time on campus, but the heat doesn't
bother them much.
Three Sheldrick brothers: Shawn, 11, Chris, 8,
and Jacob, 9, play in the fountain in front of the
Administration Building, to keep cool. Shawn said
their mom drops them off at their grandmother's
house and they go to campus to play in the fountain
"about every other day.

There is a new "hot spot" in
Bowling Green.
The heat and humidity that
has been plaguing northwest
Ohio, eommned with the mechanical failure of a air compressor, has lead to the softening of the ice at the Ice
Arena, Greg Jordan, director
of the Ice Arena, said.
"All ..three (ice) surfaces
are affected, but we are mostly concerned about the large
rink," Jordan said. "ThereIs
no activity on the curling ice
and the smaller ice surface,
so there is less concern about
(those surfaces.)"
He said the temperature of
the ice is usually kept be-

tween 16 and 18 degrees, but
that it (the temperature) was
at 26 degrees Monday morning"There's a little water on
top of the ice right now and
it's soft," he said yesterday.
"When the temperature reaches 28 degrees the ice begins
to melt and a lot of water will
accumulate on the top."
He said it will take three
days to a week to solve the
"We normally have three
compressors that chill the ice
at all times," Jordan said.
"We need all three to be 100
percent operational for the
ice to be good ice."
See Areaa, page S.

INSIDE
□ Mayor "Ozile" of Hill Street
Blues visited the University last
week; see story page 3.

D UAO fall schedule Is almost
set; see story page 4.
. The Brown's Eddie Johnson Is
set to fight for his Job; see story
page 5.

WEATHER
Today will be continued very hot
and humid with near record
temperatures between 95 and
100 degrees. The chance of rain
Is 20 percent. The extended forecast calls for chances ol afternoon showers and thundershowers tomorrow and Friday
with the highs In the middle 90s.
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Driving drunk
not good idea

Soccer in U.S. may be a riot

With summer classes drawing to a close and
graduation near, there will be many off campus parties in the next two weeks. Graduation
shoald be a time of happy celebration. Often times
though, alcohol and celebrating go hand in hand
and the end result may not be a happy one.
During the next two weeks please keep in mind
that alcohol and driving just do not mix. There is
certainly nothing wrong with celebrating and
moderate alcohol consumption but if you are going
to drink excessively, sleep, walk, crawl, call a taxi
ora friend but just do not drive. This is not only for
your safety and well being but for the safety of
those around you.
Driving intoxicated can and will affect the rest of
your life. If you are lucky enough to survive an accident, you will end up serving time in jail, paying
outrageous fines and insurance premiums as well
as having to explain why you have a driving under
the influence offense on your record to every potential interview you have.
These arejust a few of the ramifications of driving drunk. There are many more and much more
serious. So, as the dog days of summer drag on and
the temptation arises, DON'T DO IT.
If you are going to party after graduation, make
sure you are alive to benefit from your years of
hard work getting that diploma.

By Mike
Royko

'Its' ambiguous,
always changing
Miscellaneous

By
Therese
Drake
One of my friends, actually
several of them, were complaining recently that they were getting old. We were at the park
talking about how much the
world has changed since the
days of our carefree childhood.
At that point, in the proverbial
nick of time, a bunch of kids invaded our swings screaming
and hollering "Not it! Not it!
I'm not going to play if I have to
be it!" At first, I just laughed
because it was so reminiscent of
a typical childhood. Then I started thinking about what it was
like to be it Remember hearing
those same cries on the playground during your own childhood? Having to be it was tantamount to the end of the world.
It was a sign of inferiority to be
passed on to another as quickly
as possible. Being it elicited
many a distressed cry from
young children.
Throughout life, as with many
other perceptions, the exact
meaning of if takes on different
interpretations.
Besides the fear of being it in
childhood games, there was also
the terror of being found guilty
of having done it Cries of '1
didn't do it'." fell upon many a
mother's deaf ear.
In early childhood, it may
have been the dreaded stigma.
As we grew a little older, /(lost
the negative connotations. Instead of dreading being it,
everyone wanted to be it. To be
it was to be this model teen.
Next, came the whispers about
whether who was doing it At
that point, nobody was quite

sure what it entailed, but we all
want to know whether or not
somebody was doing it. The confusion over what it was tended to
cause inaccurate rumors because no two people had the
same interpretation of it
As adulthood approaches, the
goal in life is to make it. The definition in this case can simply
mean achieving success or it
can be reduced to minute details. This yuppie/me generation is more obsessed with making it than any other no matter
what age a person is. While
some high school kids feel that
they have made it when they get
that first minimum wage job
and have a $30.00 paycheck coming in each week, some success
oriented adults don't feel that
they have made rtuntil they have
the six digit income.
Then ofcourse are all the miscellaneous its.
There is the it we curse every
time we say "dammit." What
about this poor if. What did it
ever do to deserve being the object of damnation each time we
stub a toe on the desk corner or
score poorly on an exam? Despite its innocence, /(takes much
of the brunt of our anger. So next
time, swear at something specific, don't take anger out on a helpless two letter word.
On the same lines is another
phrase often overused in anger.
After trying to convey a concept
to someone else to no avail, who
hasn't said "Just forgetit"
Well, if the other person doesn't
understand what is being said in
the first place, how can they
possibly know what it was in order to forget if
After considering the many
different meanings of it, I realized that maybe my friends
were right. We were getting old.
We had lived through too many
definitions of it and probably too
many evolutions of everything
else.
Drake, is a senior magazine
Journalism major, is off playing
hide and seek somewhere trying
to recapture her youth.
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As a sports fan, I suppose I
should be pleased that in 1994 the
planet's most popular sports
event — the World Cup soccer
championship — will be held in
this country for the first time.
But all it does is make me nervous.
For years. I've watched the
highlights of international soccer competition on the TV news.
And the highlight is usually a
riot by the fans. I'm not talking
about an American-style sports
riot, which comes in several
tame varieties. We have the
baseball riot. In its mildest
form, it's two or three beersoaked louts wrestling in the
stands until the cops haul them
away. At its most ferocious, it's
fans climbing light poles or
overturning a few cars to hail a
World Series victory.
There's also the football riot.
The biggest one in memory occurred last season in San Francisco, when some of the fans yelled "nyah, nyah," at Mike Ditka
and he threw a wad of gum at

them, causing mass nausea in
northern California.
Hockey fans sound nasty, but
they almost never brawl. In
fact, the closest thing to a riot
I've ever seen at a hockey game
was when players leaped into
the stands to crack the skulls of
some rude fans.

What I'm saying is that for all
the beer they drink, all the noise
they make, and all the bets they
lose, American sports fans are
reasonably well-behaved. You'll
see more punches thrown at a
country and western concert
than a sporting event.
But when you talk about international soccer competition, you
are talking mayhem, mauling,
stomping. First they announce
the final score, then they give
you the body count.
They don't mess around. A
few years ago, some British fans
got angry at some Italian fans.
So they pushed over a wall,
crushing more than a dozen Italians to death.
The British fans are the most
notorious in Europe, and deservedly so. Their Idea of a
whoopee celebration is to stick
someone with a knife or a jagged
bottle, toss ball bearings, or
pitch someone off the top of the
stands or in front of a subway
train.
But the British aren't the only
ones who take their soccer seriously. Latin Americans, known
for their frisky natures, have
had some dandy riots.

After a big game in Colombia,
some fans in the upper deck expressed their displeasure with
the outcome by dropping fireworks and urinating on the fans
in the lower deck. This caused a
stampede to the exits that left 24
people very flat and very dead.

Sometimes it doesn't take a
riot to get soccer fans killed. A
locked door will do it. In Greece,
somebody forgot to unlock an
exit after a game and 21 fans
were squeezed to death. The
same thing happened in Moscow
and dozens died.
There have been riots in China
and Mexico. And when Austria
beat West Germany in a World
Cup soccer game, one German
fan was so upset that she tried to
strangle a cheering Austrian.
The man was quite shaken,
since the angry woman was a
nun.
You don't even need a soccer
game to have a soccer riot. In
Hungary, actors performed a
play poking fun at soccer. If the
police hadn't hidden the actors
under the stage, a mob of more
than 1,000 indignant fans would
have dismembered them.
I've never understood why
soccer affects its followers that
way. It's not as violent as
hockey, football or boxing, and it
doesn't have the subtle tension
of baseball. If anything, it's always struck me as being kind of
dull: a bunch of bowlegged guys
named Heinz or Jorge butting
the ball with their heads.

Maybe it's because its the only
game in which the players use
their heads to propel the ball.
Assuming that the fans of soccer
also play the game, ail that butting of a ball with their heads
might make their brains squishy.
That may be why soccer, the
world's most popular team
sport, has never caught on in
this country. In our favorite
games, we throw, catch and kick
Balls; hit them with bats and
racquets; dunk them through
hoops, and putt them into little
holes. But we don't butt them
with our heads.
If anything, a ball bouncing off
the head of an outfielder or a
punt receiver is considered
tunny, and we laugh decisively.
So what will happen when all
those soccer teams and their
fans are here, and Heinz and
Jorge start bouncing balls off
their heads, and millions of
Americans who know nothing
about the game start laughing?
Do we want British skinheads
rioting in our streets, Colombians urinating on the lower
deck, or nuns grabbing our
throats?
We don't need that. And if any
indignant soccer fans are going
to write me nasty letters, I will
tell you in advance that I won't
take you seriously unless you
enclose a statement from your
Ehysician saying that you don't
a ve a flat spot on your head.
Royko is a columnist for the
Chicago Tribune.
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WHAT PO YOU CALL SOMEONE
WHO CONTINUES TO SUPPORT
SOUTH AFRICA WITH ITS
RACIST POLICIES OF
APARTHEIP?
MR. PRESIDENT

otp ONES, mows,

YAtCrWV,
MPReMBMBeR
MWeiAH'SO/ff

These News briefs unusual
By Pat Whitman
As a political science student
with some high school journalism experience, here are a few
fantasy news briefs I would love
to see in the next few days.
President Ronald Reagan
conducted his eleventy-seventh
news conference last night in the
White house press room fielding
reporters questions on matters
of U.S. domestic policy.
Reagan startled attending
media representatives and his
viewing audience by giving
clear and concise answers to the
items raised during the one hour
news event. The president even
gave statistically correct answers outlining the successes
and failures of his economic
agenda and further amazed onlookers by refusing to retell the
cliched antecdotes which typifies the Reagan speaking style.
UAyatollah Khomeni, speaking on Tehran radio Wednesday,
used the Roosevelt fireside chat
format to give a folksy and

homespun address to the Iranian people. The aging religious
and political leader took the opportunity to explain that,
...perhaps the Islamic fundamental revolution has gotten too
strident and is becoming tiresome."
Khomeni, now 88 years young,
indicated that he might actually
be dying this time, and wished
for ''harmonious" peace with
both Iraq and Israel. With olive
branches in hand, he also stated
thath the U.S. was not the Great
Satan after all, "...but Americabashing has always been grand
sport which makes for wonderful domestic political rhetoric."

George Bush, on the campaign trail again today, found
himself on an Iowa farm to reinforce his common man theme in
an effort to draw rural and bluecollar voters to his presidential
bid.
Vice-President Bush appeared
comfortable and seemed to fit in
well, wering bib overalls, a flannel shirt, topped off with a widebrimmed straw hat. Mr. Bush
spoke in a natural tone of voice

about the need for a fair price
for farm commodities and honest labor in America.
The GOP candidate told of his
plans for a better nation and
spoke with candor referring to
his personal background while
performing such farm tasks as
shoveling manure and weeding
a corn field. Bush also said that
is was good to get out of Washington and breath fresh country
air for a change.
;; Governor Michael Dukakis
speaking to a campaign rally in
a New York City Turkish delicatessen last Sunday, laid out
specific plans for his view of revitalizing America during a Du-

kakis led administration in 1989.
Noteworthy of the gathering
was that no special interest
groups seemed to be in at■ndance, Mr. Dukakis did not
once mention his Greek parents,
and stated that taxes would
probably be raised to pay for the
Democratic social agenda.
To ponder and dream, in the
words of G.B. Shaw and restated
by Robert F. Kennedy, "Some
men see things as they are and
say, 'Why?' I dream of things
that never were, and say, 'Why
not?' "
Whitman is a non-traditional
student at the University and is
a columnist for the News.
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Actor helps hopeful youths
Teen theater brings Hill Street's Ozzie 'back to basics'
by Erin A. O'Connor
staff reporter

"I love working with these kids. This is
theater in its purest form."

Mayor "Ozzie"of Hill Street
Blues fame was on campus last
week to take in a show.
Jay A. Preston, the actor who
played the elected official with
the bad attitude, was in town to
attend the Upward Bound production of the Lofton Mitchell
play,"Bubbling Brown Sugar."
Charles Muhammmad, founder and artistic director of the
group, said Preston has been
working with the group since it
was founded in 1986.
"He gives reality to their
(teen actors') dreams," Muhammad said. Preston is a
stage, screen and television
actor who has played in such
hits as "Moonlighting," "Magnum P.I.,"
Dallas" and

-Jay A. Preston, actor
several films including "Body
Heat" and "Americathon."
Having attained a certain
amount of commercial success
Preston said he enjoys getting
back to the basics.
"I love working with these
kids. This is theater in its purest
form. It reminds me of when I
was getting my start," Preston
said.
Unlike the Self-Expression
Teen Theater actors, Preston
was not a teenager when he be§an his acting career. Before
tese kids took their first steps
Preston had already been a
world class athlete (he ran the

800 meters at the Pan-American
Games in 1949), served in the
military in the Belgian Congo
and was on his way to career as
an air-traffic controller before
deciding to be an actor.
Preston said he and a friend
attended an acting class on a
whim.
"I was recently divorced and
thought it would be a great place
to meet women," he said.
Preston said the writers strike
has prevented him from doing
what he likes best.
"I am looking at a script that

Marlon Brando has written but
due to the strike it has yet to go
into rewrites. Everything is at a
stand still," he said.
He said the strike has been as
devastating to Hollywood as the
drought has been to the
Midwest.
"Not only are writers, actors
and directors out of work but
people are losing their homes
ana restaurants are going
under; it's quite a tragic situation,"he said.
Preston does have something
to keep himself busy during this
"dry spell." He has just been
named national director of
SETT. He will be a spokesman
and solicate funds for the organization which hopes to establish
itself in communities across the
United States.

BG News/Michael Moore

J.A. Preston

NOW ON SALE AT
ALL

ALL-SPORTS PASSES ARE SELLING FAST! LIMITED NUMBER AVAILABLE! [ICKETOFRCE372-2762

WE GOT THE FAX

Party
at
Button's

Why use our FAX machine?
Because:
• precise copy can be transmitted,
avoiding mistakes that can occur
verbally over the phone.
• turnaround time on an order can be
reduced.
• expensive over-night mailings can
be eliminated.
Jr$ IJiw's
For Quick Communication

'This Week Featuring . . .
WEDNESDAY:
Motown Nighti
95C Drinks
THURSDAY:
Spuds McKenzie
COLLEGE I.D. NIGHT
Reduced cover with volid I.D.
95C Drinks
FRIDAY:

CALL 419-352-5762
FAX 419-352-9572
OR STOP BY
111 S. Main, Bowling Green
ENJOY GOOD LIVING IN '88 WITH

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

Silver Bullet Night

835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
Phone 352-9378
9:00-4:30
Monday-Friday

The lucky lady with the most silver
bullets collected by the guys
wins a
fantastic prize1
95C Drinks
SATURDAY:
Dirty Dancing Night
95c Drinks
TUESDAY:
Ladies' Night with
"Foreplay"
95C Drinks
25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254
We Care

Housing Openings for Fall
HAVEN HOUSE
PIEDMONT - 8TH & HIGH ST.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.
SMALL BLDGS. - MANVILLE BETWEEN
6TH AND 7TH
707 SIXTH ST.
818 SEVENTH ST
Special Features
Al residents will be granted membership to the newly remodeled Health Spa; a facility that
features the following.:
• Hydro Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Heated Pool

• Shower Massage
• Complete Exercise Facilities
and Equipment
Other Rentals — Houses, Efficiencies; 1 bdrm. Furnished I Unfurnished

We Care

We Care

WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHTS

* over 60 brands ol Imports

Live Music
10:30 pm - 1:00 am

Campus Pollueyes

SUNDAY NIGHT

Free Delivery

"OPEN MIKE" NIGHT
Stand-up comics, singers, whatever! Prizes for all contestants.
10:30 pm - 1:00 am

352-9638
expires 8/17/88

T

$1.00 OFF Any Big Sub
Campus Pollucues

1

CAMPUS
POLLV€V€S

Free Delivery

440 E. Court St.

362-9638
expires 8/17/88

Open 11:00 am- 2:00 am
Sun-Wed
11 ;00 am - 3:00 am
Thurs • Sat
352-9438

Lg. Pan Pizza with any 2 I
items plus one qt. of Coke j
•7 M

tin lw»

Campus Pollueyes
Free Delivery 352-9638
expires 8/17/88

I
I-

Mondays
11-4
ClMWRMt

J IMnlft.

Tuesdays
11-4

1 Tnp 10 SMad Ba«
1

'IKW./T* *-

Wednesdays
11-9
Spagruli Dw*r

Thursdays
11-9
R*t COM 9UD

We Core

• Sun Lamps
• Metos Sauna

We Core

We Care

We Care
1

Thank You to the best
VOLUNTEERS WHO CARE

is
Your Summer House of Fun!

$1.00 OFF Any Big Salad
Chef • Vegetarian • Taco

i -is hr.ii and r ookins
Uuntlr\ arras m rarh txitUing
Pan area flnfc availattr
Sound-condttincd micnot

ASK ABOUI OUR NCW APARTMENTS ON MERCER ROAD

CAMPUS POLLV€V€S
• F—turlng trie following Drill:
Toby (England)
Michelob Dark
Woodpecker Cider
OW Milwaukee
(England)
Lite
Guiness (Ireland)
Budweiser
Labetts (Canada)

NMM
QOffl i i laths
Furnished wafl IO wall catpnmfl
EXH law rkwis Unrn ttosei

Fridays
11-9

KHATIJAH ABU BAKAR
CRISTY AGNES
CHARLES ARENS
KISA ARVIILE
CHANTEl AYERS
SANDI ATTIA
ANNIE AUGUSTINE
KRAIG BAKER
SCOTT BUTTLE
NATALIE CAROZZI
MISTY CARTWRIGHT
CELIA CASTELLANO
JENNY CHARLTON
SID CHILDS
DENIS CROWL
AMY CUBBAGE
DENISE DAWSON
DEBBIE. DOLAN
SUE DOWNEY
DAVID DUDDY
JENIFER EDLER
LISA EDRINGTON
KIRSTEN EDWARDS
DESIREE EMERENCIA
ERIC ERICKSON
All FIELDS
ROB FOISY
THOMAS FONS
DUANE FRAGER
LESLEY FURMAN
BOB GIBSON
KIMBERLIE GOLDSBERRY
TRACY GRUEL
DUSTY GURNEY
LORRAINE HARBAUGH

THOMAS HARKER
KEVIN HOLSMIER
TIM HOEHN
BARB HOUCK
SHERRI HOUSTON
MENDY HUTCHISON
CHRIS IACONE
JANET JONES
WENDY JONES
ANNE KELLER
MICHELLE KIRIAN
MICHELLE KNIGHT
SHARON KOPP
SUSAN KOTNIK
PATTI KRAUSE
AMY LINK
MINDY LONG
GEORGE LOW
JACKIE LOW
SUSANA MADURO
MARY ANN MAHLE
DEIRDRE MALLEY
TIM MAUGHERMAN
BETH MCGUIRE
ED MCMASTERS
MISSY MCNEILLY
ED MEINTEL
JENNY MERRIAM
JOE MEYER
SUE MILEK
ALICE MILLER
KRIS MISHAK
SHERIE MOR
PAM MYERS
WENDY NEAl

MEL O'BRIEN
JIM OSTROWSKI
DANIELLE PAGE
JOHN PANESE
PHI PAPADOPOULOU
RAELYN PATTERSON
MICHAEL POINDEXTER
MICHAEL POSEY
ERIC RATHBURN
KRIS RIENSCHIELD
AMY RIFE
DARLENE RUFFING
JILL RUTLEDGE
KAREN SCHADE
STEVE SCHMACKERS
GREG SHEPHARD
BECKY SHILLMAN
CYNTHIA SHOCK
MIKE SIEBER
RENEE SILVOS
JAMIE SLAVIN
JULIA SMITH
SUZANNE SMITH
JOAN STAYANCHO
RHONDA STIERHOFF
DAVID STOYKO
CRAIG TALIAFERRO
MATT TELFER
MARY JO THORNTON
RACHEL URBAN
TRISHA VALENTINE
GREGG WANGLER
BETH WANNEMACHER
BETH YINGLING
BRENDA ZIGLER

The 1988 Fall Pre-Registration Was A S jcest
Thanks For Caring
We Care

We Care

We Care

We Care

We Care

We Care

I

n
o■

We Care

Entertainment
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U AO plans entertainment for campus
The University Activities Organization has been a familiar,
as well as active, organization
on campus for quite some time.
The UAO has been hard at work
lining up on-campus entertainment for the fall term over the
summer months.
"Some of the films that can be
seen on campus in 210 Math
Science are "Princess Bride" on
Sept. 23 and 24, "Three Men and
a Baby" on September 16 and 17
and "Good Morning, Vietnam"
on October 14 and la," said Gale
Swanka, director of UAO.
"Fatal Attraction " can be
seen October 21 and 22, " Moonstruck" can be seen on October
28 and 29 and'Broadcast News"

Films, fests and contests plans are in the works
can be seen on November 4 and
5," she said.
Homecoming Week, October
2-8, brings a series of musical
movies starting on Oct. 3 with
"Camelot," followed by "The
Buddy Holly Story" on Tuesday.
On Oct. 5"Footloose" can be
seen and on Oct. 6,"Jailhouse
Rock" can be seen. The week
will end with"Dirty Dancing"
which can be seen Oct. 7 and 8,
Swanka said.
Homecoming King and Queen
elections will be held Oct. 3 and
4. The winners will be announ-

ced Oct. 6, she said. There will
also be a mixer dance with a live
band held on Oct. 8.
"UAO is also planning two
decorating sales that feature a
plant sale on September 6 and a
print sale on September 19," she
said.
"The annual Fallfest will be
held on Sept. 24 and will feature
the band "The Janglers," from
Cleveland, and another live
band that has not been announced.
The event will also have

• IDEAL FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS •

The Best In Main-Stream Rock

who wrote "Fatal Attraction." He adapted
Barry Unsworth's novel with equal skill and
makes his feature-film debut as director
with "Pascali's Island." Deardon had directed a short film, "Diversions," which he
expanded into "Fatal Attraction."
The film, like the novel, is told through
Pascali's eyes. He is ever alert to newcomers on the island, and he offers his services to urbane Britisher Anthony Bowles
(Dance), who claims to be an archeologist.
Pascali soon divines that Bowles has other
motives than searching for ancient artifacts.
The visitor also has eyes for a painter (Mirrin), with whom Pascali has secretly been in
love for years.
The cast of characters is as varied and devious as any since John Huston's conspirators in "The Maltese Falcon" and "Beat the
Devil." Everyone has an angle, whether it is
Dance, who is attempting a confidence
scheme; the pasha, who is looking for graft;
the American, who is supplying arms to

SEASONED Students

Live Entertainment 7 Nights A Week

Compare Rent and Benefits

Now Appearing
Axle Brice

Monday
"Video Ventures"
Video games free
No cover

"Student participation is not a
problem for UAO because they
average about 45,000 people a
year at their events and they are
pleased with this total," she
said.
UAO's budget remains fairly
stable from year to year, but

Basil Pascali is an informer by profession.
He lives alone on the eastern Mediterranean
island of Nisi, an outpost of Turkey's crumbling Ottoman Empire.
For years he has earned a small stipend
for writing regular letters to Turkey's sultan, reporting news, gossip and potential
dangers to the government. To Pascali's
great distress, he never receives a reply.
Ben Kingsley portrays the frustrated spy
in "Pascali's Island," and it is another superior characterization for him, more complex and human than his Academy Awardwinning "Gandhi."
Kingbey, Charles Dance, Helen Mirrin
and a largely British cast create a fascinating tale of intrigue and duplicity.
The writer-director is James Dearden,

THE ULTIMATE IN COLLEGE LIVING

Thursday
Ladies' Night
No cover for
Ladies

UAO will also hold a Parent/s
of the Year contest. Applications
will be available Oct. 3 and are
due Oct. 13. Winners will be announced Oct. 29, she said.
"UAO is planning to have
some rock concerts in Memorial

by The Associated Piess

Quiet Atmosphere. 1 & 2 Sem. Leases '34000 mo.
Furnished. All Utilities Paid, Including Color T.V.,
Cable & Free HBO. PHONE: 354-3182 OR 352-1520.

Sunday
Wet T-Shirt Contest
- and Quarter Beer Night

Hall, but we run in to many
scheduling problems," Swanka
said. "The organization is constantly talking to agents, but has
to wait for national bands to
pass through the area before we
can book them.

"This plan is in anticipation of
almost half of the students being
under the drinking age," she
said.
UAO was created 30 years ago
when the Union was built and
was called The Union Activities
Organization, Swanka said.
The Organization involves
about 250 students and the organizational meeting will be
held on Sept. 7.

'Island' has crushing climax

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS

Wednesday
College I.D. Night
Free admission with
valid l.d.

games, boothes and students
will be able to tye-dye their own
t-shirts. Fallfest will be held between the Student Services
building and the Harshman and
Kreischer Quadrangles and no
alcohol will be served, Swanka
said.

was increased this year because
of plans to create another nonalcoholic facility to be put into
the Prout Cafeteria located in
the Student Union.

SPRING: Cool lawn to "layout" on
SUMMER: Hot deal - Low rent
FALL: Crisp trees create color
WINTER: Cold day - Short walk
Come see us,

HMD-AM MANOR APARTMENTS
641 Third St., Manager - Apt. 4
352-4380

Byrnegate Plaza
135 s. Byrne (near Hill). Toledo 531-1311

4 30 100 p"
'0OO-

rebels; or the German, who is seeking to extend his country's empire.
Pascali perceives it all, and he sends his
impassioned reports to the sultan. No answer. Ever the informer, Pascali finally
brings a crushing climax to the con man's
game. It is a violent and disconcerting
finale, inevitable perhaps, but jarring.
Kingsley continues to amaze with his caeacity for assuming the skin of his charac;rs. Dance is perfectly cast as the charming
scoundrel, and Mirrin is seductive as well as
cerebral.
"Pascali's Island" was filmed on the
Greek island of Simi and on the island of
Rhodes, and their deep-blue coasts and
winding streets are depicted with rare
beauty by cinematographer Roger Deakins
("Sid and Nancy").
The Avenue Pictures release was produced by Eric Fellner. The rating is PCPl3,
with some bedroom and bathhouse scenes.
Running time: 101 minutes.

o&hua A
#U
Night Club
5610 Renwick Dr., Toledo

BMONDAY NIGHTS

[Progressive Night)
with DJ Denney
1 block south of Hill Ave.
Off Reynolds Road
537-8868
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■ Macintosh Plus users with MacWrite or
Microsoft Word,
you can have files on your disks converted
into typeset quality work, simply and easily.

Call 372-7418
for further Information.
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Linebacker
will fight for
his position

MENTOR (AP) — Winning a
Ssition is nothing new for
eveland Browns inside linebacker Eddie Johnson, but this
year he's competing against an
equally intense man the Browns
drafted fifth in the country last
year.
Comparisons of Mike Junkin
to Lawrence Taylor and Jack
Lambert have faded, but the
echoes still ring from draft day
1987, when head coach Marty
Schottenheimer made that
claim. Junkin was out most of
last season with an injured
wrist.
Will Johnson, the reigning
champion, have to win by a
knockout to retain his job? Or
will a close fight go to Junkin by
decision, with the men who
drafted him in the first place doing the judging?
"Some people might not think
Eddie Johnson is a good football
player, but I happen to feel otherwise, and there are people
who agree with me," Johnson
said a practice at Lakeland
Community College. "My responsibility is to prove to people
I can play, and that's what I aim
to do.*
As a starter last year, the
6-foot-l, 225-pound Johnson was
tied for second on the team in
tackles with 72. But before the

"Out of this whole thing, either Til
become a starter, or just don't want
anyone to give anything away. Take it
from me by playing better, and I won't say
anything."
-Eddie Johnson, Cleveland Browns linebacker
season started, Johnson was
close to being swept out the door
because he hadn't played that
well in 1986.
"This is a challenge, and I
thrive on challenges, Johnson
said of competing against Junkin. "Before I left (home in Albany, Ga.), I had a long talk
with my wife and my little boy
about the scenario at hand.
When it was all over and done
with, I put my fishing boat on the
back of my truck, was driving
up the road, and when I looked
back, Rahshan (aged 5) and my
wife (Ramona) were giving me
the thumbs up sign. That's all I
needed.
"Out of this whole thing,
either I'll become a starter, or I
won't. I just don't want anyone

to give anything away. Take it
from me by playing better, and I
won't say anything."
Johnson, 29, who signed a
three-year contract last month,
said he wants to finish his career
in Cleveland. But if that doesn't
work out, he said he'll play
somewhere else.
"I'm not ready to give up football," Johnson said. "Irs obvious they want an opportunity
to show why they drafted (Junkin) No. 1, and rightfully so.
Junkin is a natural inside linebacker. It's up to me to not have
them play anyone but myself.
"They told me they'd give me
an opportunity, and that's all I
ask, a fair opportunity. I put the
emphasis on fairness."

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

0

American Heart
Association

WFRE FIGHTING FOR VOUR LIFFj

■—i^—

NO COVER

STUDENT TRAINING WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR FREE BROCHURE
GROUP RATES AVAILABLE

SKYDIVING
Cleveland Sport
Parachuting School

ii ii in

21S-S4MSt1

15199 Grove Rd.
Garrettavllle, Ohio 44231

Acoustic Madhatter
Thursday August 4

5

Arena
Continued from page 1.
He said in order to reduce the
strain on the ice, the public skating session to be held tonight will
be canceled.
"With up to 200 people on the
ice the temperature rises," he
said. "Right now (Tuesday
morning) the temperature inside the Ice Arena is 70 degrees
and with a heavy public skating
session, like we ve been having
lately, it can get up to between
80 and 85 degrees.
"It's hard to keep the ice between 16 and 18 degrees when
the temperature is that high "
Jordan said.

Taylor Olds-Cadillac has
a used car built just
for you!
IMe OAK SIS Pickup
Long bed, cop, V-6, pwr steenng,
pwr. brakes, auto
1985 PONTIAC GRAND AM LE
1 6' , V-6, vetou'
IMS OLDS 91 KOf NCY
4 dr., .veil-equipped
1915 FORD TEMPO GL
2 dr., oir, auto, stereo
1984 DOOOf AMES
Station woQon, air Hit, clo'n
1984 tUICK CENTURY
4 dr , maroon
1983 OLDS TOtONADO
2 dr., moroor
1983 BUICK LESAMf
Estate Wgn.. 6 passenger
1983 PLYMOUTH TURISMO
2 dr hotchboc* auto, sunroo'

BIRTH
CONTROL

I COUPON ^

Confidential care
Fee adjusted to Income

354-3540
Planned
Parenthood

I 00
I $1 off Footlongs or Regular Size Salads
353-0204

«SUBiJ)LW*
Sandwiches 4 Salads

Almost Blue
Friday and Saturday
August 5 and 6

1982 MEKEDCS IENZ 380SL
like new

-•WL

TAYLQR

WOODLAND
MALL

WINTHROP TERRACE
NOW RENTING FOR FALL
Hurry - Don't Miss Out H
Apartments Going Fast
One and two bedroom apartments, furnished and unfurnished
•.'.■ Heat, Water, and Trash removal all included
Full-time Maintenance
/. Swimming Pools
■:,- Close to Grocery Stores, Shopping, and Banks
■,v Special Summer Rates
a 3 Locations
• Palmer Avenue • South Summit St. • Napoleon Road

J^^JjJJjL.

Classifieds
CAMPUS 8 CITY EVENTS
ALL STUDENTS WITH NATIONAL DIRECT
STUDENT LOANS PERKINS LOANS. OR
NURSING STUDENT LOANS WHO ARE QUA
DUATING OR LEAVING B Q S U AT THE END
OF SUMMER SEMESTER. 1988. SHOULD
CALL THE STUDENT LOAN OFFICE AT
372-8112 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR
AN EXIT INTERVIEW

6

Abortion, morning after Ireetment
Proud to be (TO choice
Center lor Choice II. Toleao.O 285-7789

August Specie!
Potato SKina $3 95
at Sundance

Math or English Tutoring
Private sessions at reasonable rates
Cat Janet 353-4413

The Best Long Island's
*\ Town are
$2 00 at Sundance

TYPING SERVICES lor al types ol papers
including dteeertatione uelng
Xerox Memorywrtter
352-3987 from 8 a m -9 p.m

RIDES

1 Fa rmle needed 1113 a mo and utletlee
|419) 531-5774. aek lor MeHeaa

PERSONALS
Ride needed to C«Kinnall Sal 8-8-88 alter 10
am. Ohewayonly Can Kalhy 353 1406
A to Z Data Center
Helping you meet al your typing needs
I48S Mam 352-5042

SERVICES OFFERED

WANTED

S

2 F. rmles to share a brand new 2 Dorm apt. N
interested can 353-8842 between 5-9 pm
AaKlorKaty
2 Fe. rmtea lor Fa* 88. Spring 80 Low rant.
doeetocampua 353-71 lOor352-3198(ext
223)
Female n—dad to ■uceaaae
Own room - Close to campus
352-5558

\

BUY 2 HOT DOGS I
I
FOR 1.00
I
AND THE POP IS ON US.

J

107 State Street
IVIJR. SPOTS

Free room a board In exchange lor babysitting
a cooking Need car Home located In BO
Phone 352 1832
Need 1 lemele to sublease lor Fall 5 Spring
1988-89 Own room a reasonable rani. Can
Chris at 353 4005 Please
Nonsmoking Fa rmte wanted - own room Can
avenmga (419) 875-8030
One lemale roommate lor 1988-89 school
year. Haven House Apartments Please cal
Unda al 898-0302

Couch in greet condition
$75 or beat offer
Cal 353-4840. 6-11 pm

HELP WANTED
Cuetodlan needed approx 10 hra par wee*
flexible houra H interested cal University Lutheran Chapel 352-5101

Free standing loft for sale $75 00
363-8210
Furniture, pots ft pans, dishes, silverware el
your apt needs al Jan's Secondhand Shop,
behind poet office in Rudolph Open Mon .
Wed . Frl Sat 2 8pm 354 1574

Earn $3 50 to $5 50 an nour assembling and
moving furniture Bonueee paid lor good work
Sales positions open Part-time and lus-tlme
lobe are available Cal Loll Conatructlon. 9-5.
M-F. 352-3838 lor an Interview

77 Honda Accord, air. new exhaual excel
mpg. very nice sound system $1500 or offer
Cal 3620949

Females needed for cleaning rente* 1 week'e
wort starting Aug 13 352 7365
HRMQI Government joba • your area
$15,000 - $88,000 Cal 1802)838-8885
EXT 4244.

FOR RENT

Part-time help needed lor yard work a miscellaneous K»S Must work M-tlme from Aug 13
through Aug 24 Phone 352-7385

Apartment rentals available
lor lal and spring
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
office at 319 E Wooster
Cal 354-2280

RN oppoFtruNrres
Fulltime management position as nursing coordinator/supervisor on the mental health unit aveasble Bachelors degree a previous management experience m mental health prelerred
Registered nurse positions ful or part-time
open in emergency room, obstetrics, medical'surgicel J I C U 8 or 12 hour ehrtta ottered
m E R ft IC U We otter an attractive benefit
plan including tuition reimbursement ft will pay
up to $1.000 toward moving relocation H Intereated please contact Human Resources Oept
Memorial Hospital 715 S Tart Ave . Fremont.
OH 43420 EOE

Jay-Mar Apartments
803-815 8th Street
Summer A Fal Rentals
starting at $355 00 a month
Fum . unfurn . laundry s A C
354-8038 893-1081

Subway Sandwiches of B O Is looking tor
counter attendants, part-time ft ful-Ume. Apply
In person Located in the Woodland Mai No
phone csaa please

One rmte for Fal a Spring semesters Apart
ment on 2nd SI Can |814)794-1646

UNLIMITED EARNING POTENTIAL1 The athletic department la looking tor salespersons to
help promote the upcoming lootbal season and
eel tickets Wagea are determined by you'
Start snmedlatoly and ael your own hours Cal
372-2401 for more information

Rmte Fe , own room, house, doae to campua.
deposit paid Cat Kathy 353-1408

GOOD FOR IN HOUSE ONLY

^ftfLee^ omfort
M
^^

12 minimum/bleu chz & celery XTRA
2 to tO evitydav

Georgetown Manor Apli.-AOO Third St.
Limited openings lor 2 bdrm turn apts for Fall
Can 352-4966
Large converted basement apt approx 12
blocks Irom campus
$200 mo
for 1.
$250/mo lor 2 Rent mcl utfl except phone
3520758
Need male and female students l" til apartments and houses tor school year 1988-89
Phone 352-7385
Perrysburg Inn. 28054 SI Rt 25 (at I 475)
Special student rete-S18 Phones, special
monthly, weekly A exam rates In-room mo-s
vies HBO Walerbeds-874-9383
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Large 2 br turn apts for 4 students in student
buHdxig Semester rent mc heet A cooking
One bei Irom campus at Mercer A Clough Nice
apts . wel managed 352-0184

AM FM stereo Dolby dual cassette turntable
Like new Cheap Cal Jetl 362-9578

Find out what Government books are all about
Send for your free
catalog.

Free Catalog
P.O. Box 37000
Washington DC
JOOIJ-'OOO

Can you buy Jeepa. Cars. 4 x 4s Seized in
drug raids for under $100 00' Call lor tacts to
day 602-837-3401 Ext 299

'ose to
—

NORTHWEST OHIO
JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT

ampus

^*^ all 352-4380
ome 'C us!

xxepf smJty

SPECIAL PRICED
*' on tap & in bottles
125 E. COURT • BOWLING GREEN, OHIO • 352-SPOT

FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE
620 Third St.

There's Something for
EVERYONE
in

The BG News
CLASSIFIEDS
* Campus & City Events
* Lost & Found
* Rides

Furnished efficiency, al utilities paid Includes
color cable TV and HBO Ideal lor graduate students Semester leases. Cal 354-3182

Because it's free! The
U.S. Government Printing
Office has a free catalog
of new and popular
books sold by the
Government
Books
about agriculture, energy,
children, space, health,
history, business, vacations, and much more.

1980 Phoenix $750 firm
372-6038 or 353-2002

revv's

Free room A board in exchange lor babysitting
A cooking Need car Home located in B G Ph
352 1832

FOfMALE

FOR SALE

THE BEAST FROM THE EAST IS
DEALING A SUPER SPECIAL

Apia lor grad and non-students 1 A 2 br turn
or unlurn Rent inc heat A cooking. 12 month
lease Wei maintained, one btk from campus
University Village and University Courts
352-0184

SKI LODGE IN ALTA. UTAH
Seasonal only, Nov 1 - May 1 Demanding fob
w ample ski time Salary, room ft board, ft ski
paaa. For application cal 1801)742-3000 between 8 30-4 mountain time. Mon Fn or write
to AHa Peruvian lodge. Alia. Utah B4092

One or two persons to sublease a one bedroom
apt. on Third St. for Spring Semester 1989
Cal 353-4815 anytime

Rmte. needed. Must be serious about studies
Own room Call 352-0701. lei

August 3,1988

• Personals
• Wanted
• Help Wanted

• Services Offered
• For Sale
• For Rent

To place your order...
Call 372-2601 * or Stop by 214 West Hall
•Sorry, we are unable to take Campus & City Events or Personals by telephone order

SPECIAL SAVINGS

Good on
i^rtjmaion

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit

onMfionly

suaJL™

Good on
coml>njiaon

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit

can convert many PC files to Macintosh"1 files and vice versa
We can translate
MultiMate, WordPerfect and Wordstar
files to either
Macwrite or Microsoft Word files
Also,

various spreadsheet
and
Pagemaker (Mac) to Pagemaker (PC)
conversion available.

BGN

onSart only

expires

8/17/88
BGN

Suo.!Lm

$

(or only $2.09 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.

2.09

Customer pays all applicable sales tax

University Graphic Arts Services

expires

8/17/88

*2.09

-COUPON--

Bridge the Macintosh™/PC file gap!

--COUPONGood on
corona) ion
nrme * oam
orders only
No
SuosUvlont

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit
for only $2.09 with this coupon
Limit 1 package per coupon.

expires
8/17/88
BGN

$

2.09

Customer pays all applicable sales tax

COUPON
Gooo on
co i A* n ■ '0<^
wftfttftdert
orders only

2 Pieces of Chicken,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Cole Slaw, Buttermilk Biscuit
for only $2.09 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.
Customer pays all applicable sales tax

SMZ™.

expires
BGN

$

2.09

—No</ Featuring—
Fresh-Baked Buttermilk Biscuits Mad* From Scratch
"Use Our Convenient Drive Thru'

for more information.

Kentucky Fried Chicken
We Have
Hot Soups
Available!

I

I

2 btoVoom. furnished apartments
Excellent location Reasonable
rent 2-4 person occupancy
Owner pays heat. AC. water.
sewer & gas

■
m

I

A. luoodlood moll
4 aaa.
f-— mdm-

cinema

354 -0558
DIEHARD 3
DAILY 1:00 3 20
6:50 9:20
MIDNIGHT RUN
DAILY 1.00 3:35
6 45 915
BIG TOP PEE WEE ^G
DAILY 1-15 3:30
700 9 35
CADDYSHACK II PG
DAILY 120 3:20
715 9:30
COMING TO
AMERICA
DAILY 2:20 430
6:45 9:15

8/17/88

COUPON

Call 372-7418 or stop by 211 West Hall

-

MANOR
APARTMENTS
800 Third St.

'

11:00A.M.'til CLOSE
-COUPON--

for only $2.09 with this coupon.
Limit 1 package per coupon.
Customer pays all applicabk) salos tax

GEORGETOWN

■
_

with these

Coupon
Specials

-

1020 N. Main, 352-2061
'Use Our Convenient Dnva Thru'

THE NEW
ADVENTURES OF
IfJPIPPI LONOSTOCKINO
G 2.30 DAILY
MOVIE SCHEDULE
WILL CHANGE
EVERY FRIDAY PLEASE CALL
u AHEAD OF TIME FOR M
WC MOVIES & TIMES>JW

